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SELECT COUNCIL AND THE UNI--

YESTEBDATthe ordinance providing for tho

sale of a section of the Alrashonse property to

the Unirorsity of Pennsylvania oame up in

Poloot Council, and after an animated debate,

in which Home of tho participants displayed

more vigor of ntyle in thoir oratory than
Spundneas of logic or knowlodge of tho actual
requirement of tho case, the whole mattor
was indefinitely postponed. This is to be re-

gretted for more reasons than one. Tho

Almshouse tract was almost the only placo

within tho limits of the city proper suited to
the purposes of the University, and if that
institution is to make the extensions necessary
to meet the requirements of the age, it will

either bo obliged to buy land at an exorbitant
rate, or else remove to a locality that will be
80 far removed from tho business centres that
its usefulness will be materially impairod. In
the opinion of disinterested judges, the price
offered by the University for the land which

they proposed to purchase from tho city was

a fair valuation; and the very fact of such an
offer having been made instantly put up tho
value of the whole Almshouse tract a fact of
which the city Bhould not Beek to take advan-

tage in dealing with an institution of learning.
It has been a just cause of complaint against

Philadelphia that there is little or no public
interest felt in our institutions of scienco and
learning. The University of Pennsylvania
has been complained of time and again as

being behind the age; but one great roason

for its backwardness has been that nobody
outside of a very small circle cared anything
about it, or did anything to make it prosper
or give it a proper standing among tho groat
colleges of the country. A strenuous effort
is now being made to place it upon a proper
foundation, and the gentlemen who have tho
matter immediately in charge are entitled to
the cordial and efficient of the
public. Tho New England colleges have a
world-wid- e celebrity, they attract students
from all quarters of the globe, and they turn
out scholars that are a credit to the institu-
tions themsolves, and who represent the scien-

tific and literary culture of the country. Tho
great reason for this superior position of the
New England colleges is that all classes take a
pride in them, and public assistance is never
withheld when assistance is required; and the
same spirit must be manifested here if our
schools and colleges are to take rank with
those of other cities and States.

If the University had asked for a donation
of land, Councils might with propriety have
hesitated; but when a fair valuation is offered,
a reasonable display of liberality was what tho
institution had a right to expect. To hagglo
wifh the University about the price of tho
land, upon a vague calculation that if the
Almshouse property were divided into build-

ing lots it might, under certain remote con-

tingencies, sell for more money than was
offered, is neither just nor generous.

Tho cause of the Univerity in this
controversy has, we believe, been
sustained by every newspaper in
Philadelphia, and there is no doubt thta
the papers have accurately represented public
opinion. The University has made so littlo
tir of late years that it is not altogether sur-

prising that some persons are not aware either
of its necessities or its just claims on the re-

gards of the public. Now that it is being
carried on in an energetic manner, with a te

determination on the part of its mana-

gers to make it a credit to the city, it ought to
receive a reasonable amount of support from
the public; and the least that the city can do
is to sell it the land required for a price that
will approximate to an actual rather than a
fancy valuation based upon certain future
contingencies. We hope that this matter
will yet receive the consideration it deserves
from the members of Council, and that they
will bo induced to look at it in a proper light.

Tim BISHOPS AND TIIE IRISH
CHURCH DILL.

A Tjable despatch published yesterday morn-

ing by all the city papers stated that the
Archbishop of Canterbury had advised tho
bishops to oppose the Irish Church bill in tho
Houbo of Lords. In transmitting the despatch
to this city it seems that the important word
"not" was oiiiilled, as all the New York
papers announced that the Archbishop had
advised the bishops not to oppose the bill. If
this is true, the prelate in question has more
common sense than we gave him credit for.
The English churchmen rightly look upon
the disestablishment of the Irish Church as
the first great step towards a similar move-

ment against them; and as they are usually
conservatives anions the conservatives, a de

cided opposition to tho Irish Church bill was to
be .expected from them of all others. A storm
of indignation has been raised by the proposi-

tion of certain of the temporal lords to dofeat

the. bill, which has succeeded in frightening
some of them into taking a more practical
view of the case. The interference ol tuo
bishops in a matter of this kind would excite
a greater degree of popular wrath than that of

the temporal lords, and it would undoubtedly
have the effect of speedily severing all con-

nection between the Church and the State,
ousting the bishops from the House of Lords,
and placing them on tho same level with tho
clergymen of other denominations. The
Archbishop of Canterbury is a sensiblo man
if he advised against opposing the Irish
Chjurch bill, and tho bishops will bo wiso in
their generation if they accept un 1 act on tho

fduco.
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SEWARU8 ICEBERG SPECULATION.
Sechetabt SswAnD certainly did not expect to
remain in office under any contingency after
the great Johnsonian administration should
happily come to a close; he probably did expect
that the Pacific Railroad would be completed
during the present summer, and consequently
he purchased Alaska. Why did ho purchase
Alunka? Nobody ever knew but himself.
But tho intentions of tho late Secretary of
State are beginning to leak out, and it is evi-

dent that his brain was not wholly bomuddlod
by the intricacies of tho Johnsonian
policy, but that he was still able
to keep a sharp look ahead and his weather
eye open for the main chance. The mystery
of tho Alaska purchase is beginning to be
cleared up, and by putting this and that to-

gether, we can begin to appreciate the ability
of Mr. Seward to guess at futurity and to ar-

range his littlo plans accordingly. To be sure,
ho sometimes has made mistakes in his
guesses, as when ho guessed that the war
would end in ninety days; but tho carrying on
of tho war was not a more business operation
of dollars and cents, and it is consequently
exempt from general rules, and tho slight mis-
takes of Mr. Seward should not prejudice his
general foresight.

Mr. Seward, when he bought our great ice-

berg territory, evidently had a keen eyo to tho
main chance; ho saw money in it, not merely
for the indefinite American citizen, but for
William II. Seward in particular. We conse-

quently see the announcement that he and his
family were in Chicago yesterday, en route for
San Francisco, whence they will start immedi-
ately for Alaska. No sooner is the Pacific Rail-

road finished than Mr.Seward sets out to inspect
our new territorial acquisition. What he in-

tends to do then still remains concealed in
tho recesses of his own brain a diplomatic
brain, by the way, that has been trained in a
peculiar and difficult school of statesmanship
to conceal its real intentions. Mr. Seward,
however, cannot well conceal his movements,
as the eyes of tho nation are on him, and we
consequently have como into possession of the
fact that he is on his way, with all duo speed,
to Alaska. Does ho intend to prospect for
tho wonderful coal mines, gold mines, silver
mines, copper mines, and deposits of precious
stones, the praises of which were sung in such
glowing words about the time of tho consum-
mation of tho purchase, but of which nothing
has been heard since ? or does he intend to
speculate in town lots, and aid in developing
the industrial resources of the region ? No ono
knows but the himself; but the
probabilities are that he intends to go into
the ice business. With the aid of new and im-

proved machinery, tho icebergs of Alaska
might be chopped up into cubical blocks of
convenient size, and shipped via the Pacific
Railroad to all parts of the American conti-

nent. It will be seen that Mr. Seward has
purchased for us an immense e, which
is certainly cheap at $7,200,000, considering
all things. As a private citizen, he has now a
right to turn our pxirchaso to any possible
account for the benefit of his own pocket if
he chooses; and as by utilizing tho icebergs
of Alaska he will develop a new and im-

portant source of wealth, we hope
that success will attend him,
and that those who were not sharp enough to
see for themselves what the advantages of
Alaska are, will not find fault with him if ho
makes money by the operation. There has
been plenty of time for other smart business
men to start the new branch of trade, and if
Mr. Seward can make any money for himself
out of his great national land speculation, he
ought to have at least as fair a chance as other
men. w e nope mat ne win nna ine Aiasita
icebergs mines of wealth, for to all present
appearances any other mines there may be in
the territory are not likely to yield much in
our day, if they ever do.

TIIE CHANGE IN THE DETECTIVE
DEPARTMENT.

The genius of novelists, the talent of drama
tists, and the busy pens of industrious re
porters, have made a popular favorite of tho
modern detective. His skill and courage in
unravelling the dark mysteries of crime, and
in boldly confronting the worst criminals,
have so often been described that he is re-

garded by many as the great moving power of
the day in producing the noble tableau of vice
bullied and virtue triumphant. It cannot be
denied tliat the art of tracing out the authors
of the gigantic offenses which from time to
time startle the community has made great
progress, and occasionally splendid exhibi-
tions of detective talent are given. But we
regret that this branch of the public service
is, in some respects, lamentably inefficient,
and that in others it exercises a deplorable
und dangerous influence. It too frequently
happens that the general welfare is made
subordinate to the sordid instincts of the
members of the force, and that, in their eagor-nes- s

to clutch the rich prizes of their
profession, they either neglect the pursuit
of ordinary criminals or form discreditable
and injurious alliances with the predatory foes
of society. After a fearful crime is com-

mitted, even if it be a murder, the offender
is sometimes allowed to escape because a
large reward for his arrest is not promptly
offered, and when minor offenses aro perpe-

trated the parties aggrieved have often great
difficulty in securing redress, if they are una-
ble to incite the detectives to active exertions
by pecuniary inducements. There is also a
constant tendency to convert the detective
machinery practically into a shield for adroit
rogues, instead of au unceasing terror to evil-
doers. The thief who steals a largo sum may
count with considerable confidence upon tho
prospect of condoning his offense by making
restitution in part, and sharing the balance of
Lis spoils with his captors. One class of
criminals are suffered to perpetrate inferior
crimes with impunity, or to t scape punish'
ment for past offenses, on condition that they
act as spies upon their fellow-criminal- s, and
give useful infonnation at critical periods;
while another class havo such peculiar rela-

tions with some detectives that it i difficult

to decide, wq f y? the jackal j4

who are the liona in the predatory
warfare which appears to be maintained,
for their common benefit, against the public
The rascality of the rogues is continually ex-
posed in the courts, and sooner or later they
are generally committed to prison. The pe-culi- ar

characterjof their transactions with the
detectives is usually shrouded in the veil of
Bocrecy, but occasionally this veil is rudoly
torn aside, and then Buch hideous ex-
posures are made that it becomos a
doubtful question whether the detec-
tive system, as at present prcotisod,
does not in the long run do nearly as much
harm as good. It is dangerous to confound
distinctions betwoen right and wrong, to com-
pound felonies, and to permit a few irrespon-
sible mon to decide in secret, not according
to law or justice, but according to the dic-
tates of thoir individual intorosts, whethor
rogues shall bo lot loose upon the community or
vigorously prosecuted; and the detoctives can,
and in some instances do, exorcise theso dan-
gerous powers. Tho wholo subject dosorvos
more careful attention than it has ever re-

ceived in this country, and there is aniplo
room for improvement and reform.

An article in our local column discusses at
some length various developments that havo
from time to time been made in tho Detective
Department of Philadelphia, and in other
cities much more discreditable things have
boon done by officers whose nominal duty was
the detection of crime. The cause of the dis-

missal of the lato Chief of the Detectives of
this city was his retention of four-fifth- s of a
reward which, in tho judgment of the Mayor,
belonged exclusively to two men who were
actively concerned in an arrest. While the
isHue made in this case involves no moral
offense, it gives a striking illustration of the
eagerness with which the prizes and perqui-
sites of the office are grasped, and of the ten-
dency to convert the business of tracking
up criminals into a profitable pursuit, instead
of an organized and systematic warfare
against the enemios of society.

6PEOIAL NOTIOES.
fgy FOR TIIE SUMMER. TO PREVENT

sunburn and all discolorations and irritations of the
kin, bites of mosquitoes or other insects, use Wright's

Alconated Glycerine Tablet. It is delicioualv frairrant.
trunspnront, and has no ecmal as a toilet soap. Tor sule by
druepints generally. R. A U. A. WMiUUf, no. RH
UIII'.HAUT MtreeU 9 49

U. 8. OFFICE OF ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
An appropriation ($50,000) having been made

by Congress for purchasing
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS FOR OFFICERS

of the United States Army and Navy mutilated in the
service, applications may now be made, in person or by
letter, by officers entitled to the benefit of the aot. and
who desire the best Artificial Limbs, to

Dr. B. FRANK PALMER. Surgeon Artist,
No. 1609 CHESNUT Street, Philadelphia,
No. 678 K ROADWAY, Now York,
No. 81 ti.KF.KN Street, Boston.

13 Offices for Supplying Army and Navy Officers.

jj3V- - A FLORAL AND STRAWBERRY FE8-tiv- al

will be held on THURSDAY and FRIDAYAftprnoen and Kvening, June 10 and 11, at the CENTRAL
CONGKKGATIONAL Chapel, corner of EIGHTEENTH
and GREEN Streets. Admission, 10 cents. 6 8 ot

E. G. WHITMAN & CO.'S CELE-
BRATED SUMMER CONFECTIONERY, for

tourists, festivals, and picnics. Salesrooms, No. 318
UUK.W UT Street. 6 10 12t

jT DR. F. R. THOMAS, TIIE LATE OPE--
rator of the Colton Dental Association, is now the

only one in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time and
practice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by
irean nitrous oxiue gas. umcs, iu n a Ln u i di, Ibia?

jgj-- NOTLUNG BUT ACTUAL TRIAL CAN
give any just idea of the delicious, airy, elastio soft-

ness of a bed made of the Elastic Sponge. Its unri-
valled cleanliness and durability commend it. Its univer-
sal adoption seems a certainty. 8 3rafw$

gf WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT
T I : J la 1. A a U lit T vrnar man

RANTKi). A lull assortment of biz on always on hand.
8 24wfm No. 334 CHESNUT Street, below Fourth.

Itsy-- DR. WYMAN, DENTIST, No. 257
North SIXTH Street, opposite Franklin Square,

extracts toeth absolutely without pain with pure Nitrous
Oxide Gas, inserts the best teeth, and makes no oharge for
extracting, with or without gas, when artificial teeth are
inserted at Dr. WYM AN'8, No. Uo7 North SIXTH Street,
opposite Franklin Square. 6 16 lmlp

BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world ; the enly

true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable, instantaneous ; no
disappointment; no ridiculous tints; remedies the ill
effects of bad dyes ; invigorates and leaves the Hair soft
and beautiful, Mark or brovn. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers; and properly applied at Batohelor'i Wig Fac-
tory. No. 18 BOND Street, New York. 4 27mwfJ

rnK- j- CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE.
Philadelphia, June 1, 1869.

NOTICE. The SEMI ANNUAL INTEREST on tho
Funded Debt of the City of Philadelphia, due July 1,

will be paid on and after that date.
JOSEPH N. PEIRSOL,

6 10 8w City Treasurer.

ng CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE.
Phix.adki.phia, June 1, 18i9.

MATURED CITY LOANS. The City Loans maturing
July 1, lfco9, will be paid on and after that date, at this
Office, by order of the Commissioners of the Sinking
Fund.

JOSEPH N. PEIRSOL,
6 10 3w City Treasurer.

jggf DIVIDEND NOTICE. AT A GENERAL
meeting of the DELAWARE AND CUKSA.

PEAKE CANAL COMPANY, held June 7, 1869, a cash
dividend of THREE PER CENT, was deolared on the
capital stock of the Company, clear of all taxes, payable
to the Stockholders on and after the 9th inst.

6 8jjt HENRY V. LESLEY, Secretary.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM- -
FANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.

Philadelphia, May, 15, 1869.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. The books are now

open for subscription and payment of the new stock of this
Company. THOMAS T. FIRTH,

6 18 SOt Treasurer.

"A PENNY SAVED IS EQUAL TO TWO
Earned." The time to save money ia when you earn

it, and the way to save it is by depositing a portion of it
weekly in the old FRANKLIN SAVING FUND, No. 13
S. FOURTH Street, below Ohesnut. Money in large or
small amounts received, and five per cent, interest allowed.
Open daily from 9 to ft, and on Monday evenings from 7 to 9
O'clock. OYKUtt tIADWAiXADKR,

8 16 Treasurer.

Bgy UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.
(FA O U LTY OF A RTS. )

THE ANNUAL PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS of the
Junior. Sophomore, and Freshman classes at the close of
the College year, will be held daily (except Sundays) from
lo o'clock A. M. to 3 o'clock P. M , from June 4 to June 21.

EXAMINATIONS FOR ADMISSION to the College
will be held on June 23, beginning at 106 o'clock.

THE COMMENCEMENT wiUbe held June 24.
FRANCIS A. JACKSON,

6 4 17t Secretary.

ELLIS' IRON BITTERS. "HAVING
nsed your Iron Bitters in my praotioe, I can testify

to its superior tonio properties for invigorating the appe-
tite and promoting digestion. I can unhesitatingly re-
commend it in cases of general debility and dyspepsia, and
in conditions of the system requiring the use of a ferru-
ginous tonic. Its agreeable tluvor must recommend it to
all. Yours, rexpectfully, Chan. S. Gaunt, M. D., Pro-
fessor in the Philadelphia University of Medicine and
Surgery." 24tuthfai

For sale bv JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY A COWDEN,
No. 6u3 ARCH Street, and by Druggists generally

tfi?--- PENNSYLVTNLiriaiLRDOMPANY,
TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 8d, 1SC9.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The Board of Directors have this day deolared a

Beml-annu- dividend of FIVE PER CENT, on the
capital stock of the Company, clear of National and
State taxes, payable In cash on and after May 30,
1869.

Blank powers of attorney for collecting dividends
can be bad at the Office of the Company, No, 838 8.
Third street.

The Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and dosed at
i P.M. from May 8a to June 6, for the payment of
dividends, and after that date from 9 A. M. to 8
P. M. THOMAS T. FIRTH,

B S eot Treasurer.
Norn The Third Instalment on New Stock Of

JSCS U due aud payable on q before June 13,

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.
jHst- f- "THK HOCIKTY OK TllK UNII'Rl) tlis- -

FRKWOHARITIKH," OF PHILADELPHIA. A
meeting of this Society will be held oe HU ti l A Y, l.Vh of
Jnne, at 10 o'clock A.M., at the HYNAOOOUR, JUI.I
ANA Street, for the purpose of organisation and elonttng
offloors. LUCIKN MO-iH- ,

ll t Secretary.
jBJj- g- MERCANTILE LIBRARY,

In order to facilitate removal to th new ti iii li'n r, inbooks will be gi ven out or renewed after WKDNEfl 1) A Y.the
fth inst. The Library will be open tor the return ol b.aiuntil the 2M inst. Those having books out are requested
to return them prior to that time. The newspaper and
chess room will remain open as nsuaL

By order of the Board.ell ftisk JOHN LAWnTKR, Bn

jBSaT OFFICE OF TIIE LEHIGH COAL AND
NAVIGATION COMPANY.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
PHii.ADRLr-HiA-, June B, 189.

Coupons dne on the 15th instant, on the Gold Ioan of
this Company, will be paid in coin at their Office on and
after that date.

Holders of ten or more Coupons are requested to pre-
sent them before the l&th, and receive therefor receipts
psyahle on the lftth.

6 8 St SOLOMON BHKPHFRD, Treasurer.

Jr OLD OAKS CEMETERY COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE, No. 818 WALNUT STREET.

This Company la now prepared to dispose of Lota, clear
of all inoumbranoe, on REASONABLE TERMS. The ad-
vantages offered by this Cemetery are well known to bo
equal if not superior to those possessed by aay other Ceme-
tery.

We Invite aU who desire to purchase Burial Lots to oaJJ
at the offloe, where plana oaa be seen and all particulars
will be given.

To societies desirtn Urge tracts orDand a liberal reduc-
tion will be made.

ALFRED O. HARMER, President.
MARTIN Treasurer.

MICHAEL Nibbict, Secretary. 1 11 dm

ssr N O T I C E.
The public are Informed that

.KXGOVERNOR ANDREW orcij&l 221

Will be reoolvedl by his Jlonor the Mayor, and th
Solect and Common Councils of tho city of Phim-dolphl-

on SATURDAY Afternoon, Jnno 19. W7

botweon the hours of S and 4 P. M., in INDEPEN
DENCE II ALL.

By ordor of Chairman, Robert M. Evans.
Attest ABRAHAM STEWART, Clerk.

Ills Honor the Mayor and members of Select and
Common Councils will please meet In their respec-

tive Chambers, on SATURDAY, the 12th day of; June
18C9, at IX P M.

R. M. EVANS, Chairman.
Abraham Stkwakt, Clerk. n

PENNSYLVANIA AND NEW YORK

CANAL AND RAILROAD COMPANY'S

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.

A limited amount of these Bonds, guaranteed by
the LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY, la
offered at NINETY PER CENT.

The Canal of the Company la 106 miles long. Their
Railroad, of the same length, is fast approaching
completion, and being principally owned by the
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, will open In con-

nection therewith an Immense and profitable trade
Northward from the Coal Regions to Western and
Southern New York and the great Lakes.

Applylat LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD COM-

PANY'S OFFICE, No. 303 WALNUT Street, Phila-
delphia.

CHARLES C. LONQSTRETH,

6 9 lOt Treasurer L. V. R. R, Co.

OLOTHINQ.

JUSTICE!

LIBERTY!

ECONOMY!
AND

FREE TRADE !

To secure even-hande- d JUSTICE, Just come and
see what splendid bargains are offered in the gor-
geous stock of Spring and Summer Clothes Just
prepared and exhibited to the public by

ROCKHILL 4 WILSON.

The fullest LIBERTY lfl to be enjoyed when the
man who enjoys It is neatly dressed In a suit of New
Spring Clothes, which fit him so comfortably as not
to abridge the freedom of his motions. Such
clothes are to be had at

ROCKHILL Sc WILSON'S.

To practise ECONOMY, don't spend vast sums of
money where extortionate people charge fancy
prices for unsatisfactory clothing, but come and get
the worth of every dollar you spend, at

ROCKHILL 4 WILSON'S.

FREB TRADE of the freest sort practised every
day, and all day, at the GREAT BROWN STONE
HALL. There the people bring their cash, and there
they get their Clothes. Every man free to buy at all
times. Trade tremendous Just now, at the

Great Brown Stone Hall
or

ROCKHILL & WILSON.
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA,

yyESTON & BROTHER,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

8. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH St.
PHILADELPHIA,

DAILY RECE VINO

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OF
THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

A Superior Garment at a reasonable price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. g 8i 8mrp

THE S T A R.
THE LARGEST ONE-PRIC- E

CLOTHING HOUSE.
No advantage taken of a want of knowledge of

goods. FINK GOODS AT THE LOWEST RATES.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

PERRY & CO.,
J 19Jmwanrp No. 609 OHE8NTJT Btaboye Siith

NATATORIUM AND PHYSICAL
Street, below Walnut.

OPEN FROM I A. M. TO 10 P. M.
"Mans Sano in Corpora Sana."

Swimming department now in full operation.
Instruction giTen at all hours; from 8 to 8 lossoni being

sufficient for the most timid to become good swimmers.
On and after June 1 ' first deduction on season tivkofs.
On and a.ter July 1 Ladies' hours will cloae at P. M.
Wj.s''nsfiMl.'s SftfcP1 ousts?

CARD.
I will hold an immense Sale of flret-cla- sa

FURNrrUBE, exclusively of my
own make, and fully warranted, at the
large Auction Rooms of M. THOMAS
& SONS, Nos. 139 and 141 South
FOURTH Street, on FRIDAY, June 18.

The Spring business having failed,
and not wishing to discharge my work-
men, I take this method of reducing my
stock. As usual at my public sales, the
goods will positively be sold to the
highest bidder, without limitation or
reserve. Being fully aware that the
goods will sell low, I respectfuUy ask
the attendance of purchasers, assuring
them that they can rely on the quality
of every article ottered. Duplicates of
the articles in the catalogue can be had
at my Store at private sale.

GEORGE J. HENKELS,
THIRTEENTH and CHESNUT Sts.,

eioTt PHILADELPHIA.

QUE AT PEACE JUBILEE, BOSTON,
MASSACHUSETTS.

THE STEAMS1HP FIRE-PL- Y,

CAPTAIN W. B. DAVIS, COMMANDER,

wnx aCAU A

GRAND EXCURSION TO BOSTON
ON MONDAY, THE 14lh INST.

Tickets) for the Round Trip will be 810 Only.
All those who wish to engage passage will ploase regis-

ter their names and address at the Oirard House, where a
book is now open. Earlj application is desirable,, as the
number of ticket are limited. (This Steamer will make
the trip proriding a sufficient number of tickets are taken.)
A oircular will be sent to all the subscribers, giving
full particulars of time and place of starting. Bhe will
remain in Boston TWO DAYS, and during her stay all
the passengers will hare the privilege of making the ship
their home, as the hotels will be much crowded.

The FIRE FLY is an ocean ateamship, built on the
Clyde, a combination of substantial and elegant mechan-
ism. Bhe is 330 feet in length, and S3 feet beam ; engines

e power, low pressure, fitted up with revolving
paddle-wheel- four water tight bulkheads, very fully sup-
plied with s and The s

are always in roadiness.
This ship hat two Restaurants on the European style.

Very ample accommodations for Ladies, the Saloons being
fitted up in the first style, the owners sparing no expense
whatever to render the vessol a success.

The F1RE.FLY, on her return to Philadolphia, will be
put on the Oape May route for the season.

Two Bands of Music will accompany the party to Bos
ton. 6 H3t

QHAMPION SAFE S!

GREAT FIRE AT CAMDEN.

Cahdkn, June 7, 19C9.

Messrs. Fabrkl, Hkrrwo ft Co.,
No. 629 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia.

Dear Sirs : At the very destructive Are of Messrs.
McKeen & Blnglmm's Huw Mill, which ocuurred on
the evening of the 6th instant in this place, the Safe
manufactured by you, belonging to the late Arm of
F. M. Bingham A Garrison, was In the building and
subjected to a very severe test, as the lire raged
fiercely for several hours; and so great was the heat
that the brass plates were melted oif, and to our
great surprise, when the Safe was opened, we found
all the books and papers uninjured.

Yours, respectfully.
SAJfrrKL B. Garimsom,

Late of F. M. Bingham & Garrison.

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES, "THE
M68T RELIABLE SECURITY FROM FIRE NOW
KNOWN," Manufactured and sold by

FARREL, HEARING & CO.,

NO. 629 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

HERRING, FARREL A SHERMAN,

No. 261 BROADWAY, New York.

HERRING & CO., Chicago.

HERRING, FARREL 4 SHERMAN, New Orleans.

More than 30,000 Herring's Safes have been and
are now In use, and over SIX HUNDRED have
passed through accidental fires, preserving their
contents In some Instances where many others failed.

Second-han- d Safes of our own and other makers
having been received In part pay for the IMPROVED
HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION, for sale at low
prices. 4 IT 4ptf

FOR SALE.
gij FOR SALE, ON EASY TERMS,

A NINE ROOM HOUSE,

No. 1116 CARPENTER Street,

with bath and gas, hot and oold water.

Apply on the Premises. 6 4 aot

FOR SALE IIANDSOME TIIRE -
stoiy Brick Dwnlling, three-stor- y double back build- -

luua. no. KM (51 A i u mroet, anoveoreen: modern tin- -

and in excellent order. Was owned and builtrrovementa, Vluuiy Derringer, deceased, of thevory best
materials and workmanship. Immediate posseHsiun.
Agent at house from VI to U o'clock daily. 6 7 tf

fpi FOR SALE A HANDSOME THKEE- -
falil story Brick Dwelling, on VINE Ktreet, botweon

Nineteenth and Twentieth. Lot 18 by 117 foet to a street.
Double back buildings, gas, bath, water-close- hot and
cold water. Finished in good style, and in excellent repair.
Good sized yard. Apply to U. It. UAHDLXKK, No. 113
South FOURTH Street. 6 2tiwimt

FOR SALE (iEUMANTOWN COM- -
fortable house and three acres: shade, small fruits.

aw: HAUt irruunds. uointud stono stable and curriaire house.
itath, range, (heater. Apply on the premises, 1)1 JVM
Ijine, above Church Lane, or to M. O. LEA, No. W WAL-
NUT Street, between lu and 12 o'clock. 6 2 wiuiik,

f GERMANTOWN PROPERTY TO LET.
ti-:l- ' A large, modern-buil- t house, tenant-hous- ooach-bous-

and five acres of land, handsomely laid out walks
and garden ; within two minute' walk of Duy'a Lane Sta-tio-

A pply to J. A RMBTKUNQ. ti w 12t

TO KENT. FOR TIIE YEAR OR
season, a fine Country Place in (lermantown.

There is a lurse mansion. 18 rooms, stable. otu..witl
acras of laud, well stocked with fruits and vegetables.
Apply to lr. H r.y nr-.M- no. i in a ituti nireet. ti

rpo RENT AN OFFICE SUITABLE FOR A
physician or a lawyer, witn or without board, at No

I fit GIRARD Street.
STORE TO RENT NO. 1210 CHESNUT

i8t. Apply in second-stor- of the building, 69wfin3t
"A TO HIRE THE NEW STEAM YACHT

ftlaalSABEL. Apply, 2.Q LOM BARD St. 1 21 fmwlin

QANIEL M. FOX & SON,
Conveyancers and Heal Estate Agents,

OFFICE,
NO. 840 NORTH FIFTH STREET.

641m PHILADELPHIA.
HEN It Y H. tOX. PAN1FX M. VOX.

PERSONAL.
A 1PPLICATION HAS BEKM MADE FOR

IY Duplicate Certificate No. iai, name of "Porta- -

mouth Orphans' Aaylum," iMUed May au, 1N7, for mlt.
I New Loan due January 1, lBOO. Origmal in fire. lUou-mid- .

Va , in lBoi. ?,AiN 11 tl
avtviuuvtiku, m

JWJMMER ResOrlTB.
SU M M ER re SORTSrmiELPIlIkTND READING UAHBOAD AMD BRANCHES.

MAfffUOM annum nrr.- ,-' -- " u it VMnIOffMr. Caroline Wander, PottevuU P O fUhn.iviiimitfjAHnuA unrmr I

Mrs. M. L. Mill. Tusearora P. O., SohtuUrM

W. F. Smith, Maeanny Olty P. Q., Bohtulkill p....ilrrv flA nwwr trntrom
Charles Cnlp. Mownt Carmel P. O.. NorthoraberWn-- tWR1TB HO USK, OA,

K. A. Moss, Reading P. O.
ANDALUSIA,

Henry Weaver, Reading P. O.
living BrHiNoa hotel.

Dr. A. Smith, Wernenrville P. O.. Berks eannty.
COLIt BVHISGS HOTEL, LERA SON CO VNTT,William Lerch, Pine Grove P. O., Soboylkill ooonta.
XOrEHTOWN REM IN A H T,

V. 8. Htanffer, Boyertown P. O., Berks count.ltix srmNds,
Oeorge F. Greider. Lltl. P. O.. Lancaster counts.

KI'HHATA SrKlNOH,
John Frederick, Ephrata P. eountv1'ERKWMKN HKinGH HOTElT

D'- - ZXrJr,- - "1P- - " conn.
Jaoob H. Breish, Conahohooken P. O., Hontcomen ea.DOOTY HOUSE,
T!".""0"-BhamoklnLlnmherUn- on. tt 4 tmty

COLUMBIA HOUSE.
CAPE KAY, NEW JEfiSEY

Will Receive Guests on and
After June 24, 1869.

Extensive alterations and additions, a4dod. to the
great advantage In location which the Columbia
possesses, in conwquence of the tendency of Cap
May improvements, enable os to promise our
patrons more than ordinary satisfaction.

For Booms, etc , address

GEORGE J. BOLTON,

PROPRIETOR, or

J. H.. DENNISON,
etstf MERCHANTS' HOTEL, Philadelphia.

QCEAN HOUSE.
CAPE MAY, NEW JE11SEY.

Matj, m.
This well known and favorite House having beenthoroughly renovated and improved, will be by

the undersigned, as a first-olaa- s Family Hotel, on the
twenty-fourt- of June next.

The OCEAN HOU8K Is situated within fifty yard, of
the beach. It offers superior advantages to Families oa
account of quiet and the high character of its guests ; and
it will be kept strictly home-lik- e in every respeot. Seventy,
five New Bathing Rooms have been added, and many
other important improvements, which will contribute)
greatly to the comfort of visitors.

The Proprietors have had sevoral years experience iaCape May Hotel business, and have secured help which
will equal that of any other House on the Island.

Every effort will be made to give satisfaction to all who)
may favor the OCF.AN HOUSK with their patronage.

For Rooms, etc, address 6 31 mwf4plnt

LYCETT fc SAWYER.
JOHN W. I.YCFTT. HEKRY W. BAWTKS,

gTOCKTON HOTEL,
CAPE MAY, N. J.,

WILL OPEN ON THE 84th OF JUNE, 1869.

This notol has been erected within the past year
affords ample accommodations for nearly one thou!
sand guests, and is ftirninhed equal to anv or thnleading hotels in the United States.

For terms, etc., until then, address

rrTEii JAitii:it,
PROPRIETOR,

NO. 307 WALNUT STREET,
' m PHILADELPHIA, PA.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

, W ill open for the reception of gutmta on
SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1869.

HASSLER'S BAND, under the direction of Simon
Haasler, ia engaged for the season,

j Persons wishing to engage rooms will apply to
GEORGE FREEMAN, Superintendent,

'
ATLANTIC CITY, or

BROWN & WOELPPER,
6 6 2m No. 837 RICHMOND Street, Philadelphia.

3 U R F H O U SE,
j ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
'WILL BE OPEN FOR GUESTS JUNE 6.
The plan of the House maybe seen, and rooms secured,

until June l, at the LA PIERRE HOUSE. PhiladelDhia!
TERMS MODERATE

THOMAS FARLEY, Proprietor.
Carl Sents'.Parlor Orchestra has been engaged for theseason. ti 1 Ira

E P HR ATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
LANCASTER COUNTY, PA.

This popular and well known SUMMER RESORT willbe opened for the reception of guonta on the loth of June,under the auspices of J. W. i RKDKJUUK, the formerproprietor.
The entire establishment has been renovated and refittedwith new and eleaant furniture. 4 in go,

QAMiTe N A N D A T L A NjT'lC
RAILROAD.

i SUNDAY TRAINS FOR THE SEASHORE.
On and after SUNDAY next, June 8, the Mail Train for

ATLANTIC CITY
XVill leave Vine Rtreet Ferry at 8 A. M
Leave Atlantic City at 4 p, j

(Stopping at all Stations.
6 8tf IX H. MUNDYAgent.

O U M M E R II E S O RTZ
The subscriber having purchased the Cold Spring;

property, on the line of the Hahuylkill and Susquehanna
ltailroad, from the Philadelphia and Reading Railway
Company, will reopen it for visitors and families on Juno
1, lt9. It is now undergoing thorough repairs, and will
be refitted and refuiuiuhod in the best manner. Persona
can address the proprietor at Uarrisburg. Cold Springs
Box No. 170.

6 2& 2m WILLIAM LEROH.

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND.
DE LA METRO POLE,

CHARLES ALDINGER, Proprietor,
Formerly of the "Couronne."

This hotel, the laiirest iu Geneva, is situated in the most
favorable portion of the city, commanding a splendid view
over the Lake, the Jura, and the Mont lilano; 300 rooms
and saloons. Reading, coffee, smoking, and billiard rooms.
English and AmBriiyiewspapors token daily. 6 8 Bra

,LD MORAVIAN "SUN HOTEL."
BPTWI.ItHKM. Pa. Hut .1.11.1. 0,4 IIM

T.n hrturs and a half from PhiliLrlMtihi. f. v

tylrania Railroad. Four trains daily ; one train on Sunday.
Terms moderate.

RIEGEL ft SANDT,
lm Proprietors,

TAKE HOUSE, CALDWELL, LAKE
N. Y.

Best of aooommodationa for Families and Gentlemen.
Board, $8 50 per day; $14 to $17 60 per week, acoording to
rooms. Open from J uue 1 to October IS. Address
.'12m jt.J- - ROCKWELL.
QOZZENS1 WEST POINT HOTEL

Terms for JUNE $3 60 per day, or $21 per week. For
JULY, $4 per day, or $'J1 to $2H per week.

8 80t SYLVANUS T. COZZEN&

C" ONGltKSS HALL. CAPE MAY, WILL OPEN
for visitors on J DNE 1. For Rooms, etc., adctntss

.1 K (IA K If
SVtMuiV.


